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Hammer - subnet info in csv mode errors out
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Description

Running

```
hammer --csv subnet info --id YOUR_ID
```

gives the error

```
Error: no implicit conversion of Symbol into Integer
```

Verbose error print is:

```
[user@host shelldir]$ hammer -v --csv subnet info --id 1
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:33 Init] Initialization of Hammer CLI (0.0.18) has started...
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:33 Init] Configuration from the file /etc/foreman/cli_config.yml has been loaded
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:34 Modules] Extension module hammer_cli_foreman (0.0.18) loaded
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:34 HammerCLI::MainCommand] Called with options: {"option_verbose"=>true}
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:34 HammerCLIForeman::Subnet] Called with options: {}
[ INFO 2014-03-03 18:34:34 HammerCLIForeman::Subnet::InfoCommand] Called with options: {"option_id"=>'1'}
[DEBUG 2014-03-03 18:34:34 Connection] Registered: foreman_Subnet
[DEBUG 2014-03-03 18:34:34 ForemanApi::Resources::Subnet] Calling 'show' with params {
  "id" => "1"
}
[DEBUG 2014-03-03 18:34:34 ForemanApi::Resources::Subnet] Method 'show' responded with {
  "id" => 1,
  "name" => "asdf",
  "network" => "192.168.128.0",
  "mask" => "255.255.255.0",
  "priority" => nil,
  "vlanid" => "1",
  "gateway" => "192.168.128.1",
  "dns_primary" => "192.168.128.1",
  "dns_secondary" => "192.168.128.1",
  "from" => "192.168.128.2",
  "to" => "192.168.128.100",
  "domain_ids" => [0] 1
},
"dns_id" => nil,
"dhcp_id" => nil,
"tftp_id" => nil,
```

03/11/2022
{'cidr' => 24,
'dhcp' => nil,
'tftp' => nil,
'dns' => nil}

[DEBUG 2014-03-03 18:34:34 HammerCLI::Subnet::InfoCommand] Retrieved data: {
  "id" => 1,
  "name" => "asdf",
  "network" => "192.168.128.0",
  "mask" => "255.255.255.0",
  "priority" => nil,
  "vlanid" => "1",
  "gateway" => "192.168.128.1",
  "dns_primary" => "192.168.128.1",
  "dns_secondary" => "192.168.128.1",
  "from" => "192.168.128.2",
  "to" => "192.168.128.100",
  "domain_ids" => [
    [0] 1
  ],
  "dns_id" => nil,
  "dhcp_id" => nil,
  "tftp_id" => nil,
  "cidr" => 24,
  "dhcp" => nil,
  "tftp" => nil,
  "dns" => nil
}
Associated revisions
Revision ecbc095e - 03/14/2014 09:21 PM - Martin Bacovsky
Fixes #4531 - subnet info in csv mode errors out

Revision 45ce5a16 - 03/17/2014 01:39 PM - Martin Bacovsky
Merge pull request #93 from mbacovsky/4531_nil_in_csv
Fixes #4531 - subnet info in csv mode errors out

History
#1 - 03/14/2014 08:55 PM - Martin Bacovsky
- Category set to Hammer core
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Martin Bacovsky
- Target version set to 1.9.0

The problem is in the CSV adapter as it converts nils to empty strings. That can confuse formatters in some cases.

#2 - 03/14/2014 09:25 PM - Martin Bacovsky
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing

https://github.com/theforeman/hammer-cli/pull/93

#3 - 03/17/2014 02:38 PM - Martin Bacovsky
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset foreman:hammer-cli|commit:ecbc095e3f90ec68cdab289d5216a69a560cf74.